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Northern Waters Casino Resort installs CASPR Pro
Technology born in healthcare to protect the PEOPLE from the moment they enter your facility.
Charenton LA. (July 10, 2020) – 4D Products and Services LLC, a Native American company, and NDS LLC, ensure CASPR
PRO technology is available to Indian Country. The Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians is the first
tribe to install CASPR technology. LVD installed CASPR PRO in-duct units at the Northern Waters Casino Resort located in
Watersmeet MI.

"It is paramount that we take every precaution to protect our employees, customers and
tribal members. 4D Products and CASPR provided us with a strong line of defense that is
proven, cost-effective, and works 24/7. The CASPR PRO devices provides us with an added
layer of protection, ensuring that we reopened our casino in a responsible way.” –
Chairman Williams, Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians
CASPR stands for Continuous Air and Surface Pathogen Reduction
CASPR technology offers a safe and natural way to eliminate indoor air pollution and illness-causing pathogens on
surfaces. With a proven kill rate of up to 99.96%, CASPR is effective against bacteria, viruses, molds, VOCs, odors, and
more. Each CASPR solution was designed to be easily installed, work without an operator or any added chemicals, and
they are practically maintenance-free. CASPR technology produces no ozone, smells, or residues and is virtually noiseless.
About CASPR Group
Everyone at CASPR Group is dedicated to improving the health and safety of every human being by reducing pathogens
found in the environment that may lead to illness. CASPR technology was created to provide an added layer of protection
without requiring an operator or any changes to your existing cleaning and disinfecting protocols.
CASPR co-founder and inventor, Dr. Christophe Suchy, was awarded the Innovation of Excellence from NASA in 2019 for
his work on advancing the photocatalytic oxidation process (PCO.) CASPR Group is the exclusive provider of this advanced
PCO technology and has received several awards for their solutions. The industrial-grade CASPR solutions were awarded a
2018 SANI AWARD in the Outstanding Food Safety Program Innovation Category and the CASPR healthcare-grade, CASPR
Medik, was a recipient of the TIPS: Top Innovations of the Year 2019.
4D Products and Services
CASPR represents a new level of protection absent from virtually every reopening plan. Tribes are at the forefront of
combatting this virus and can serve as an example to the nation at large. For more information visit
www.4dproductsandservices.com or give us a call.

